Abstract. Based on the mathematical model of synchronous electric machine, basing on permanent magnets, presented in this paper, the key importance of alternator AC power sources in the form of generator (for conventional aircraft) and in the form of integrated unit starter/AC synchronous generator S/G AC (with respect to advanced aircraft concept in the field of more/all electric power MEA/AEA) was highlighted. In addition, through the analysis and selected simulations of the power supply system of a modern aircrafts, sources of onboard electrical energy (synchronous generator, integrated unit starter/AC generator) were located in board autonomic power system ASE (EPS, PES). Key components of this system are the electro-energetic power system EPS and the energo-electronic power system PES. Additionally, the analysis and exemplary simulations of key electricity sources based on mathematical models have contributed to highlighting the main practical applications in line with the trend of a more electric aircraft.
Introduction
Currently, gradually increasing dynamics of changes in the board power supply in modern aviation can be seen, both in the field of civil aircrafts (Airbus, Boeing) for airplanes (A-350XWB, B-787), as well as for military aviation (Lockheed Martin) in terms of aircrafts JSF (Joint Strike Fighter) F-35 and F-22 Raptor. These changes will have a crucial impact on rapidly growing trend in the more electric aircraft. They include in particular the dominant role of advanced systems in the production/processing of AC (Alternating Current) voltage and their basic components (rectifiers, converters, etc.), as well as the EPS (Electric Power System) in the field of DC (synchronous motor or a generator, a DC battery as a source of emergency, whichstores energy, fuel cells, etc.). Referringto the selected issues in terms of power electronics, power electronics associated with advanced power systems PES (Power Electronics Systems) it should be noted that the main components of the system PES, i.e. energyelectronic converters and their key elements, which are multi-pulse rectifiers are classified as so-called on-board autonomous electro-energetic systems ASE. One of the most significant ASE systems, in addition to electric power systems EPS is a powersystemin the range of PES. Making a preliminary analysis of the dominant role of the on-board power supply voltage AC it should be noted that the power network is based on a generator of high frequency, namely, a Constant Frequency (CF) 400 Hz (in the case "classical" aircrafts) and Variable Frequency (VF) 390-780 Hz (in the case of airplanes "More Electric"). The above analysis includes also a combinationstarter/AC synchronous generator AS/G VF (Alternating Starter/Generator VF), an example of which together with key components of ASE system is ilustrated in the figure below ( Fig. 1) [1] , [2] . On the modern airplanes there are primarily used treephase synchronous machine (eg. generators) as sources for generating electricity of multiphase alternating current of high power. It should be noted that this kind of electrical machinery PMSM works best during generator operation, that is, in terms of power. This does not mean that they can not operate within the motor, or in terms of starting the engine. However, in this operating range of their properties their operation is much worse. Typically, they are used in electric drive systems, which are ITM Web of Conferences 16, 03004 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/itmconf/20181603004 AMCSE 2017 required to maintain strict speed of specific systems, devices, etc. when the load changes in a wide range. The further part of the article presents the analysis along with the trend of more electric aircraft based on its main component, which is a 3-phase synchronous generator, serving as the primary source of electricity generation on board of modern aircraft.
Analysis and mathematical model of EPS of a More Electric Aircraft
Sample analysis was presented on the basis of a key component of EPS system, which is a synchronous generator PMSM with permanent magnets, which is a primary source of power for modern aircrafts complying with the trend of the more electric aircraft MEA, both civilian (Airbus, Boeing), as well as the military (Lockheed Martin) [4] , [5] . Power supply of the board network, is done partly through its primary sources (generator, integrated unit starter/generator). The process of starting the engine is realized by a driving turbine and consequently mechanical energy is produced supplied by means of suitable systems to the generator. The task of generator is processing mechanical rotational energy of engine into electrical energy of 3-phase AC voltage, which is then fed to the head rail of autonomous power system ASE in terms of EPS system. It should also be noted that in the case of advanced aircraft in line with the concept of more/all electric aircraft (MEA/AEA), the boot process of electrical unit is realized by means of electrical energy, which is an important advantage of this type of solution. Taking into account the high complexity of on-board power system EPS and its large load, the most suitable device (a source of electricity production) in the exercise of the function is a synchronous motor PMSM, having a good airworthiness in particular areas of work, autonomous work and robust design. Furthermore, the use of such a generator in aviation allows to produce not only 3-phase AC voltage, but also to obtain from it at least twice the electric power, comparing it with a DC generator in terms similar parameters, which are the size and weight. This property decided primarily about the application of this type of generator as a source of electricity generation on modern aircrafts because of the alternating voltage waveform generated by the 3-phase air generators. Sometimes colloquially they are referred to as alternators, but the term refers primarily to the sources of electricity generation in the automotive industry. The construction and method of cooperation of synchronous generator PMSM with on-board electrical system is presented later in this article. The following figures illustrate a simplified internal structure of the 3-phase generator PMSM (Fig. 2) and the general scheme of operation of the rectifier system (Fig. 3) [6] . In the 3-phase AC generator in terms of its architecture, in analogy to DC generator, you can extract the wound stationary stator, inside which a rotor rotates. Stator windings placed in slots are the same three phase coils, spatially shifted by an angle rad. This kind of solution for the spatial distribution of the winding was obtained by placing the sides of each coil of one phase winding in the opposite the slots.
Fig. 2. The general structure of the synchronous generator PMSM
The source of the static magnetic field in a three-phase AC generator, as in the single-phase generator, is the rotor rotating at a constant angular speed speed within the three phases of wound stationary stator. In turn, the rotating constant magnetic field of the rotor during its movement induces in the windings of the stator phase voltages, which are called symmetric because they have the same amplitude and frequency, and differ only in phase-angle specified by spatial distribution of the phase windings on the stator of the generator. It should be noted that in terms of starter (motor) work, suitable torque must be made, which differs significantly from the load torque for the process to start the main engine of the generator. Therefore, the stator winding excitation is powered by AC, which via a transformer causes induction of the electromagnetic field inside the exciter, so it is possible to determine whether the rotor is rotating (working) whether it is permanent (idle). means of a rectifier is supplied to the synchronous generator rotor PMSM. Changing the frequency of AC voltage causes that the exciter is powered from the control of operation of the generator. In addition, the power output of the generator for the AC produces a torque which is delivered to the main rotor and the mechanical output power is obtained by rotating rotor. The Fig. 3 shows the wiring diagram of the synchronous machine PMSM on the field of motoring. It can be seen that the outputs of the synchronous machine are not connected, and the voltage of generator excitation is provided by an external source.
The equation describing the electrical phenomena in a synchronous generator PMSM in a d-q in the case of three-phase power system, with the included transformation of the position of the rotor d-q was expressed by the following mathematical relationship (designation used in the mathematical analysis is explained in Table 1 ).
The voltage in the position of the d [7] , [8] , [9] (1)
The voltage in the position of the q A further mathematical analysis of the electric model of PMSM generator includes saturation resulting in the system. Therefore, depending on the inductance value, the saturation rate can be written as
where L, and denote the inductance, magnetic inductance and inductance losses of PMSM generator respectively.
It should also be noted that the ratio of saturation occurring in a PMSM generator is determined by determining the balance of amplitude magnetizing current, defined as (8) where is equivalent of the excitation current, obtained on a generator stator in a d-q and on the other side of excitation circuit.
The movement of the motor (turbine) is described by the equation (9) where is a rotor speed of the generator; p is the number of poles in the PMSG; J moment of inertia; the electromagnetic torque of the synchronous machine rotor designated in a d-q.
This value can be determined from the equation (10) As it regards the moment it may be determined depending on the rotational speed. Moreover, the technical solutions of synchronous generator moment variation is small in the time interval, therefore it can be assumed that a negligible effect on the dynamics of mechanical processes occurring in the generator it can be in further considerations omitted. Therefore, non-linear equation of state of synchronous generator in a d-q may be defined as (11) Complete (full) mathematical models, defining the status of work in the PMSM generator can be determined by performing the transformation of equations associated with the rotor (3) -(6). All possible differential equations describing the electrical phenomena in the electrical system, which is the generator are as follows [10] , [11] , [12] ITM Web of Conferences 16, 03004 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/itmconf/20181603004 AMCSE 2017 (12) It should be noted that the excitation current of the rotor is difficult to measure, because all electrical components are mounted together and very difficult to access. However, the field current can be determined from the measurement of the current in the exciter. With this in mind, in a very easy way it can be concluded that there is a constant gain (profit) current which will assess the two excitation currents and it can be written as follows (13) This mathematical relationship describes the peak value of the AC generator excitation and represents a DC of generator rotor. In the analysis of power systems ASE (EPS, PES) of modern aircrafts you must take into account the variability of the mechanical turbine torque and the variability of environmental conditions in which the dynamic processes of components included in the onboard electrical network are implemented, hence the mathematical equations presented in discrete form. Therefore, a full numerical model in the space of the generator is reduced to the five states instead of six.
These matrices are as follows [13] , [14] , [15] (1 (14) and T s is the sampling period. At the beginning of the results of calculations we prepared a draft outline of the simulation model (Fig. 4) . Presented earlier mathematical model was moved to the package of simulation program, which is the programming environment Matlab/Simulink. In the process of schema design of individual blocks the following assumptions were used presented in the Table  2 . It should be noted that the above voltage and current waveforms on the stator element of the generator (Fig. 5 ) supplied with a 3-phase voltage and current are distorted due to noise of electrical disturbances occurring in a generator and the temperature of the working environment of the device. There was also a significant variation of the amplitude signals and phase angle value for both voltages as well as AC. In turn, the waveform of 3-phase AC generator on the rotor (Fig. 6 ) are offset from each other by the same phase angle and have the same amplitude value and the period of repetition. Similarly, the situation is in the analysis of waveforms of three-phase AC on the generator stator (Fig. 7) [16], [17] .
Conclusions
The article presents a study on the generator in terms of EPS system and mathematical modeling of electrical phenomena occurring in the production/processing of electricity in the airplane. The main study involved assessing the performance of the generator PMSM, supplied voltage and three-phase AC. The authors are deeply convinced that in the article solution to supply more electric aircraft will provide greater efficiency in comparison with "conventional" airplanes, equipped with a standard electrical network. The results of research, both on the basis of this mathematical model, as well as in the case of a simulation model showed that the assumed structural changes in the construction of the generator system were correct. First of all, they offer the possibility of obtaining suitably low value of AC voltage. Waveforms of harmonic currents in the induced voltage of the generator on the test rotor are defined by the current gain factor K i . In addition, closer to the sine wave shape of the voltage can be obtained when the permanent magnets are arranged inside the rotor laminations.
Presented in the paper analysis of synchronous generator model with permanent magnets PMSM to increase the frequency of the generated voltage is to be an alternative mainly for generator sets, consisting of high-speed generators cooperating with emergency and low-efficient gearboxes and low-speed generators with a very large outer diameter of the stator. In every of these cases the new generator would get not worse efficiency, respectively high service life, lower weight and more compact unit structure (primarily in the case of a generator with a large number of poles).
